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Abstract
An essential element in deﬁning the semantics of Web services is the domain knowl-
edge. Medical informatics is one of the few domains to have considerable domain
knowledge exposed through standards. These standards oﬀer signiﬁcant value in
terms of expressing the semantics of Web services in the healthcare domain.
In this paper,we describe the architecture of the Artemis project,which exploits
ontologies based on the domain knowledge exposed by the healthcare information
standards through standard bodies like HL7,CEN TC251,ISO TC215 and GEHR.
We use these standards for two purposes: ﬁrst to describe the Web service func-
tionality semantics,that is,the meaning associated with what a Web service does
and secondly to describe the meaning associated with the messages or documents
exchanged through Web services.
Artemis Web service architecture uses ontologies to describe semantics but it does
not propose globally agreed ontologies; rather healthcare institutes reconcile their
Preprint submitted to Elsevier Science 20 October 2004semantic diﬀerences through a mediator component. The mediator component uses
ontologies based on prominent healthcare standards as references to facilitate se-
mantic mediation among involved institutes. Mediators have a P2P communication
architecture to provide scalability and to facilitate the discovery of other mediators.
Key words: Medical Information Systems,Web Services,Semantic Web,P2P
Technologies,Electronic Healthcare Records (EHR),Interoperability
1 Introduction
Most of the health information systems today are proprietary and often only
serve one speciﬁc department within a healthcare institute resulting in diﬃcult
interoperability problems. To complicate the matters worse, a patient’s health
information may be spread out over a number of diﬀerent institutes which
do not interoperate. This makes it very diﬃcult for clinicians to capture a
complete clinical history of a patient.
On the other hand, the Web services model provides the healthcare industry
with an ideal platform to overcome the diﬃcult interoperability problems.
Web services are designed to wrap and expose existing resources and provide
interoperability among diverse applications.
Introducing Web services to the healthcare domain brings many advantages:
• It becomes possible to provide the interoperability of medical information
systems through standardizing the access to data through WSDL [47] and
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2SOAP [44] rather than standardizing documentation of electronic health
records.
• Medical information systems suﬀer from proliferation of standards to repre-
sent the same data. Web services allow for seamless integration of disparate
applications representing diﬀerent and, at times, competing standards.
• Web services will extend the healthcare enterprises by making their own
services available to others.
• Web services will extend the life of the existing software by exposing previ-
ously proprietary functions as Web services.
However it has been generally agreed that Web services oﬀer limited use unless
their semantics are properly described and exploited [34–36,38].
Generic service semantics, that is, semantics applicable to all services such
as constraints on temporal and spatial availability and service quality, can be
deﬁned through DAML-S [8] (later OWL-S) upper ontology. However some
other properties and meaning to be attached to the Web services depend on
the application domain. The domain speciﬁc semantics is necessary for the
Web services in the following respects:
• For describing service functionality semantics: In order to facilitate the dis-
covery of the Web services, there is a need for semantics to describe what
the service does, which is the service functionality semantics in the domain.
For example, in the healthcare domain, when a user is looking for a service
to admit a patient to a hospital, he should be able to locate such a service
through its meaning, independent of what the service is called and in which
language. Note that WSDL [47] does not provide this information.
• For describing service message semantics: When invoking a Web service,
3there is also a need to know the meaning associated with the messages or
documents exchanged through the Web service. In other words, service func-
tionality semantics may suﬃce only when all the Web services use the same
message standards. For example, a “GetClinicalInformation” Web service
may include the messages to pass information on diagnosis, allergies, en-
counters and observation results about a patient. Each part of the message
must either conform to a single EHR standard or should be semantically
annotated to make sense at the receiving end.
Hence an essential element in deﬁning the semantic of Web services is the
domain knowledge. The healthcare information standards through standard
bodies like HL7 [23], CEN TC251 [7] , ISO TC215 [27] and GEHR [21] ex-
pose considerable domain knowledge through classiﬁcations, methodologies,
terminologies, and controlled vocabularies. Although this domain knowledge
is useful, there are more beneﬁts to be gained by expressing such knowledge
through formal ontology languages like Web Ontology Language (OWL) [46]:
• An ontology language is machine processable since it conforms to a formal,
well-deﬁned syntax. A description given in an ontology language can be au-
tomatically processed to obtain the metadata. For example, a description in
OWL can be parsed into the classes, properties and corresponding values,
even when an application knows only the OWL syntax and has no under-
standing of a particular domain speciﬁc ontology. However to interpret the
metadata automatically, its meaning (semantics) must also be given through
domain speciﬁc ontologies. In this way, any program having a prior knowl-
edge of the syntax and semantics of the ontology, can parse the description,
extract meta-data and interpret it since the syntax and the semantics is
already known by the application using it.
4• An ontology describes consensual knowledge, that is, it describes meaning
which has been accepted by a group not by a single individual; in other
words, it provides a common vocabulary for those who have agreed to use
it. Hence when we annotate a Web service with a node in an ontology it
inherits the well-deﬁned, shared meaning attributed to that node. For ex-
ample, when a Web service instance, say “HastaKabul” is annotated with
the “AdmitPatient” node of a medical ontology, its operational meaning be-
comes clear that this service can be used in admitting patients to a hospital.
• An ontology provides the ability to deﬁne relationships among classes, prop-
erties and instances which can then be used for reasoning. For example,
assume that each patient has a unique patient identiﬁer which can be ex-
pressed through the OWL FunctionalProperty. Then given two patients with
diﬀerent names (probably misspelled during administration) but having the
same patient identiﬁer (which is guaranteed to be unique by the system),
an OWL reasoner can deduce that these two patients are in fact the same.
In this paper, we present the design and implementation of a semantically en-
riched Web service based interoperability platform for the healthcare domain
which is being developed within the scope of the Artemis project [2]. The
domain knowledge exposed by prominent healthcare standards are organized
into ontologies and these ontologies are used in associating both “service func-
tionality” and “service message” semantics with the Web services. It should
be noted that the ontologies we are proposing are just to facilitate ontology
mediation. In other words, we do not ﬁnd it realistic to expect healthcare
institutes to conform to one global ontology. The Artemis architecture allows
the healthcare institutes to develop their own ontologies. However, when these
ontologies are based on standards developed by the healthcare standardization
5bodies like CEN TC251, ISO TC215, GEHR or HL7, we show that ontology
mappings are facilitated to a great extend through semantic mediation. The
mediator architecture in Artemis is based on a peer-to-peer infrastructure to
provide scalability and to facilitate the discovery of other mediators.
The paper is organized as follows: In Section 2, we describe how the semantics
exposed by the healthcare standards can be taken advantage of in developing
a Web service technology framework for healthcare domain. We introduce
the Service Functionality Ontology,t h eService Message Ontology and show
how to use a MAFRA [32] based ontology mapping mechanism. Complex
service composition from elementary services using the semantics and semantic
aggregation operators proposed are also discussed in this section. In Section
3, we present the system architecture and the Artemis mediator component.
The implementation status of the system is also given in this section. Section
4 describes the related work. Finally Section 5 summarizes the contributions
of the paper.
2 Exploiting Web Service Technology in Healthcare Informatics
Medicine is one of the few domains to have extensive domain knowledge de-
ﬁned through standards. Some of the domain knowledge exists in “controlled
vocabularies”, or “terminologies”. Some vocabularies are rich semantic nets,
such as SNOMED-CT [43] while others such as ICD-10 (International Sta-
tistical Classiﬁcation of Diseases and Related Health Problems) [25] are little
more than lexicons of terms. However, in addition to such vocabularies and
taxonomies, there are standards that expose the business logic in the health-
care domain such as HL7 [23]. Electronic Healthcare Record based standards
6such as CEN TC251 [7], ISO TC215 [27] and GEHR [21], on the other hand,
deﬁne and classify clinical concepts that make up the patient records. Such
standards oﬀer signiﬁcant value in developing ontologies to express the seman-
tics of Web services.
The semantics is necessary in medical Web services in the following respects:
• First, as mentioned in the Introduction section, in order to facilitate the
discovery of the Web services, there is a need for an ontology to describe
service functionality in the healthcare domain.
• Describing the service functionality semantics is not enough; in real life med-
ical information services, there can be quite complex service parameters and
therefore both the semantics and the structure of the message parameters
are also necessary to decipher them at the receiving end.
• As already noted, it is not realistic to expect global ontologies; rather it is
possible to have more than one ontology to express the similar concepts.
This is especially true for the medical information systems: the EHR based
standards use diﬀerent terminologies for similar concepts.
Moreover, given these standards, it is also not realistic to ignore all these
eﬀorts and develop brand new ontologies. Therefore, it is reasonable to
expect healthcare institutes to develop or use their own ontologies based on
the concepts provided by the existing healthcare information standards.
On the other hand, it is possible to specify the mappings between on-
tologies based on existing standards. Such mappings make it possible to
facilitate the mediation between healthcare institutes’ own ontologies as
long as they make use of ontologies based on these standards.
Furthermore, the semantic constructs developed must be integrated with the
7service registries which provide the basic mechanisms for service discovery.
There are basically two diﬀerent healthcare standardization approaches: The
ﬁrst approach is message based such as HL7 [23]; the other is Electronic Health
Care Record (EHR) based such as CEN ENV 13606 [7], and GEHR [21]. In
the following sections, we describe how these standards can be exploited in
developing semantic based healthcare Web services.
2.1 Healthcare Information Standards and Web services
The primary goal of HL7 is to provide standards for the exchange of data
among healthcare computer applications. The standard is developed with the
assumption that an event in the healthcare world, called the trigger event,
causes exchange of messages between a pair of applications. When an event
occurs in an HL7 compliant system, an HL7 message is prepared by collect-
ing the necessary data from the underlying systems and it is passed to the
requestor, usually as an EDI message. For example, a trigger event can occur
when a patient is admitted and this may cause the data about that patient to
be collected and sent to a number of other systems.
Since HL7 deﬁnes message based events, one might think that these events
can directly be mapped into Web services. However, this may result in sev-
eral ineﬃciencies. The input and output messages deﬁned for HL7 events are
usually very complex containing innumerous segments of diﬀerent types and
optionality. Furthermore, all the semantics about the business logic and the
document structure are hard coded in the message. This implies that, the
party invoking the Web service must be HL7 compliant so that the content of
8the output parameter(s) returned by the service makes sense.
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Fig. 1. The Structures of the RQC/RCI messages for the HL7 event I05
Note further that some of the information contained in an HL7 message may
be coming from diﬀerent systems either proprietary or complying to diﬀer-
ent standards. For example, the event I05 in HL7 is used to pass the clinical
patient information given patient identiﬁcation information. Clinical informa-
tion refers to the data contained in a patient record such as problem lists,
lab results, current medications, family history, etc. [24]. The input and out-
put messages of I05 are shown in Figure 1. All or some of this data may be
coming from diﬀerent systems that do not interoperate. This in turn, creates
the need to retrieve these partial results probably through ﬁner granularity
Web services. Hence, in Web services terminology, HL7 events correspond to
“Composite services”, whereas more elementary services are needed. Deciding
upon the “elementary” service granularity is important since this aﬀects the
service reusability and interoperability with other healthcare standards.
In order to deﬁne the granularity of Web services, we refer to Electronic
Healthcare Record (EHR) based standards from major standard bodies like
CEN and GEHR. These standards deﬁne metadata about EHR through “mean-
ingful components”.
9When a Web service is designed to retrieve a ﬁne granularity “meaningful
component” of an EHR, it can be semantically annotated as such. In other
words, we propose to annotate the semantics of ﬁne granularity Web ser-
vices through the semantics of the messages that they carry. In this way, a
healthcare institute, say Hospital A, conforming to HL7 can annotate its Web
services conforming to an HL7 compliant ontology; on the other hand, another
healthcare institute, say Hospital B conforming to CEN can annotate its Web
services with a CEN compliant ontology. Note that, the mapping between
these ontologies needs to be available at the Artemis Mediator for these two
institutes to understand each other.
This provides the following beneﬁts:
• The semantics of Web services can be mapped between diﬀerent EHR stan-
dards to achieve interoperability. For example, a Web service retrieving “Al-
lergy Information” can be semantically annotated as “AL1” in HL7. Then a
CEN’s ENV 13606 compliant system can understand the semantics of this
service through an ontology mapping indicating that “AL1” in HL7 corre-
sponds to “DF03” in a CEN’s ENV 13606 compliant system where DF03
denotes the Allergy Information in CEN’s ENV 13606.
• Web service reusability is improved; a Web service can not only be invoked
by other applications which need only that piece of data but also be used as
a component of a larger composite service. For example a service retrieving
“Allergy Information” can be a part of a composite service retrieving the
whole clinical information about a patient.
As a summary, there is a need for a Service Functionality Ontology to clas-
sify coarse-grained Web services in healthcare domain and also for a Service
10Message Ontology to annotate ﬁner granularity services retrieving meaningful
EHR components. These issues are detailed in the following sections.
2.2 Web Service Functionality Ontology
ObservationReportingServices
GetDiagnosis
PatientCareServices PatientReferralServices PatientAdministrationServices SchedulingServices
PatientReferralRequest RequestPatientReferralStatus PatientInformationRequest ModifyPatientReferral CancelPatientReferral
DemographicData ClinicalInformation PatientNameList InsuranceInformation
GetClinicalInformation
HealthCare Services
Fig. 2. A Service Functionality Ontology based on HL7
Since HL7 has already been through an eﬀort of categorizing the events in
healthcare domain considering service functionality, we propose to use this
classiﬁcation as a basis for a service functionality ontology.
The HL7 standard [23] groups the HL7 events into the following clusters:
Patient Administration, Order Entry, Query, Financial Management, Obser-
vation Reporting, Master Files, Medical Records/Information Management,
Scheduling, Patient Referral, and Patient Care. These clusters also have sub
clusters. A partial Web service Functionality Ontology is given in Figure 2
based on HL7 events.
When searching for the right Web services, consumers can consult this on-
tology to ﬁnd out services they are looking for by using the functionality
semantics of the service. Additionally, service discovery is facilitated by incor-
porating the nodes of this ontology to the service registry. How this is achieved
in UDDI and ebXML registries, is explained in Section 2.7.
11It should be noted that our aim is not to propose an ontology but to show how
such ontologies, once developed, can be used in semantic mediation. Semantic
mediation allows information sources to export their local ontologies to the
mediator. If the individual sources have diﬀerent local ontologies, the mediator
needs to reconcile the diﬀerences. To enable this reconciliation, the mediator
contains mapping rules that explicitly specify the relationships among the
ontologies of the diﬀerent sources. Furthermore, ontology languages contain
constructs to state axioms that make it possible to assert subsumption or
equivalence with respect to classes and properties in an ontology. These ax-
ioms, through reasoners, help discovering further relationships to be used in
mapping ontologies.
2.3Web Service Message Ontology
A Web service in the healthcare domain usually accesses or updates a part of
an electronic healthcare record, that is, parts of the EHR constitute the service
parameters. An electronic healthcare record may get very complex with data
coming from diverse systems such as lab tests, diagnosis, or prescription of
drugs which may be in diﬀerent formats.
As an example, consider the Web service given in Figure 7 Part (b). Although
the semantic of action, the “Klinik Bilgi Saglayici” service is providing, is clear
from the functionality ontology (i.e., it is retrieving clinical information about
a patient), it is not clear what the content and format of service parameters
like “PatientID” and “ClinicalInformation” are. To achieve interoperability,
this additional message semantics is essential and we exploit the EHR based
standards in this respect.
12Fig. 3. CEN ENV-13606 and HL7 Clinical Concept Ontologies
Electronic healthcare record (EHR) based standards like HL7 CDA (Clinical
Document Architecture) [15], GOM (GEHR Object Model) [3] and CEN’s
ENV 13606 [7] aim to facilitate the interoperability between Medical Infor-
mation Systems. However, they do not aim direct machine-to-machine in-
teroperability. Therefore these standards do not prescribe a monolithic EHR
architecture; rather they provide conceptual “building blocks” or “meaningful
components” by which any clinical model can be represented within the stan-
dardized framework. This provides ﬂexibility by allowing the same “building
block” to be composed diﬀerently by two diﬀerent institutes, which in turn re-
sults in diﬀerent message structures. This necessitates structural and semantic
mappings between the message components in order to automate their inter-
operation. It is possible to deﬁne “clinical concept” ontologies based on the
“building blocks” of the EHRs, with ontology deﬁnition languages, such as
OWL [46]. As an example, in Figure 3, parts of two clinical concept ontologies
are presented based on the “building blocks” of HL7 and ENV-13606.
In the Artemis architecture, medical institutions provide Web Services for ac-
cessing the components of EHR with a granularity to retrieve the nodes (or the
composition of the nodes) of the Clinical Concept Ontologies. The semantics
13of the service parameters are deﬁned using “message ontologies” which are
constructed by using these “clinical concept” ontologies. Once semantically
marked up, these elementary Web services are classiﬁed under the Service
Functionality ontology. For example, a Web service retrieving “Diagnosis” in-
formation can be classiﬁed under “GetClinicalInformation” node as shown in
Figure 2.
The medical institutes can develop their own message ontologies to annotate
their Web services. However if these ontologies are derived from the Clinical
Concept Ontologies based on prominent healthcare standards like HL7, CEN
TC251, ISO TC215 and GEHR, then the ontology mapping is facilitated.
2.4 Ontology Mapping
Although representation of the clinical concepts deﬁned by diﬀerent standard-
ization eﬀorts may result in disparate clinical ontologies initially; deﬁning them
through ontology languages opens up the way to mapping them one another
through the mapping rules and reasoning.
Consider the two partial clinical concept ontologies from HL7 and ENV-13606
presented in Figure 3. Once such clinical ontologies are deﬁned, the map-
pings between them can be achieved using the available “Ontology Mappers”
such as “MAFRA” [32]. MAFRA uses a component that deﬁnes the rela-
tions and transformations between ontologies. Generally speaking, ontology
mapping has three main dimensions: discovery, representation and execution.
Discovery, which is the extraction of the semantic similarity relations between
entities of the ontologies, is accomplished by using existing similarity measur-
14ing approaches, such as linguistic based algorithms [41]. In Artemis, ontologies
are based on well-deﬁned medical informatics standards which facilitate the
discovery phase to a great extent.
For representing the similarities in a formal way, MAFRA provides a meta-
ontology called Semantic Bridge Ontology (SBO). Semantic Bridges in SBO
encapsulate the required information to translate one source entity (concept,
relation, property) to a target entity. Semantic Bridges provide mapping car-
dinalities from 1:1 to m:n, and allow complex structural mappings such as
specialization, abstraction, composition and alternatives.
SBO also has concepts to specify conditions, transformation rules, and trans-
formation functions (services) to be used during execution step. It is pos-
sible to specify conditions that need to be veriﬁed to execute the semantic
bridges. Services are used to reference the resources that will be used to han-
dle transformations (i.e. copy an attribute, split a string). SBO is represented
in DAML-OIL in MAFRA.
MAFRA has two primitive semantic bridges: Concept Bridge, and Property
Bridge. A Concept Bridge deﬁnes the semantic equivalence between two on-
tology classes. At execution step, an instance concept of the target ontology
is created for each source concept when the two concepts are related via a
concept bridge. In the same way a Property Bridge deﬁnes the equivalence
between source and target properties.
Once the relationships between two ontologies are deﬁned through “semantic
bridges”, the instances of source ontology can be transformed into target on-
tology instances by evaluating the “semantic bridges” at the execution step
[32]. At this step, ﬁrstly, the instances of the target ontology are created if the
15conditions of the related concept bridges evaluate to true. After all instances
are created, property bridges are executed and the properties of target in-
stances are set according to them. In the Artemis project, this step is used for
converting one healthcare institute’s ontology (say, based on ENV-13606) into
another (say, based on HL7) by obtaining the necessary “semantic bridges”
from the mapping of original ENV-13606 and HL7 based ontologies.
Bridge 3
Property
Concept Bridge 2
Bridge 2
Property
Concept Bridge 1
Property
Bridge 1
CopyAttribute
AdverseReaction
reaction
substance
name
AllergyState
Allergy
isManifestedAs
RegExp Substring
CopyRelation
HL7
ENV−13606
type
reaction
Fig. 4. An Example Mapping Using MAFRA Constructs
As an example, in Figure 4, a mapping using MAFRA constructs is illustrated.
In this ﬁgure, the “Allergy State” concept of HL7 is mapped to the “Allergy”
concept of ENV-13606 through semantic bridges. While a single class is used to
represent the “Allergy State” in HL7, the same information is represented with
two associated classes, namely “Allergy” and “Adverse Reaction” in ENV-
13606. Hence to map these concepts, two “Concept Bridges” are constructed.
The “type” attribute in “Allergy State” contains information about “name”
and “substance” attributes of “Adverse Reaction”. To represent this relation,
the “Property Bridge 2” is added to the “Concept Bridge 2”. In the execution
step this mapping is handled with the help of “RegExp Substring” which is
a predeﬁned service of MAFRA, which basically searches/splits a string via
regular expressions. The “reaction” attributes in both ontologies which carry
the same semantics, are directly mapped through the “Property Bridge 3”.
16Finally, to express the semantic relation between the “Allergy” and “Adverse
Reaction” “Property Bridge 1” is added to the “Concept Bridge 1”.
2.5 Exploiting Semantically Annotated Web Services
In this section, we describe how to use the deﬁned semantics to discover the
needed Web services.
Ongoing Problems
(DF03) Allergy State
ClinicalInformation
Allergies(AL1)
(OBX)
Observation Results
Diagnosis DG1
Encounters
TestResults (DTC08)
CarePlan(DTC12) Diagnosis(DD01)
ClinicalInformation
Problem(DD02)
PART B (ENV−13606) PART A (HL7)
Fig. 5. Clinical Information Representation in two diﬀerent Systems
Consider Healthcare Institute A, which needs the Clinical Information of a
patient stored in Healthcare Institute B. As previously stated Artemis gives
the ﬂexibility to the healthcare institutes to deﬁne their own clinical message
ontologies based on existing standards. Therefore, Healthcare Institute A may
deﬁne “Clinical Information” as presented in Figure 5 Part A, in terms of the
Clinical Concepts deﬁned by HL7 (Figure 3), and Healthcare Institute B may
deﬁne the same concept, as depicted in Figure 5 Part B, in terms of the Clin-
ical Concepts deﬁned by ENV-13606. In fact these are parts of the “message
ontologies” of these institutes, which are used in exchanging “Clinical Informa-
tion”. Notice that both the “building blocks” of these “message ontologies”,
and also their hierarchical structures are diﬀerent. Therefore when Health-
care Institute A requests “Clinical Information” of a patient from Healthcare
Institute B, both structural and semantic transformation of the documents
17exchanged are necessary.
The semantic mappings between the concepts in these two “message ontolo-
gies” are handled by using Ontology Mappers such as MAFRA to process the
“semantic bridges” deﬁned between the “Clinical Concept Ontologies” (i.e.
Building blocks of these message ontologies). For example, as shown in Figure
3, “Allergy State (DF03)” in ENV-13606 corresponds to “Allergies (AL1)” in
HL7.
If Healthcare Institute B is providing the Web Services for accessing the “Test
Results”, “Allergy State” and “Diagnosis”, after the semantic correspondences
between these clinical concepts are determined as explained above, the struc-
tural mappings are easily handled as follows: after discovering the Web Ser-
vices retrieving “Test Results”, “Allergy State” and “Diagnosis”, the result
requested by Healthcare Institute A can be obtained. Here we are assuming
that the semantic mappings between these concepts have already been deﬁned
through semantic bridges in MAFRA, that is, “Test Results” corresponds to
“Observation Results”; “Allergy State” to “Allergies”; and “Diagnosis” to the
“Diagnosis” concept. If there are no semantic correspondences between the
concepts, the same decomposition process should be applied until ﬁner gran-
ularity semantically agreed components are reached.
Since the Web services are annotated with message ontologies based on Clin-
ical Concept Ontologies, it is possible to identify the Web services providing
the requested information such as “Diagnosis” from service registries. For this
purpose the tModel keys associated with the nodes of Clinical Concept Ontolo-
gies are used to ﬁnd related services in UDDI. In ebXML, a Clinical Concept
ontology exists (just like the Service Functionality ontology) and the related
18nodes of this ontology such as “Diagnosis:DD01” are used to ﬁnd the requested
services. The details of how this is achieved are presented in Section 2.7. In
this way, the information requested in the ClinicalInformation record can be
obtained from the Healthcare Institute B as requested by the Healthcare In-
stitute A.
2.6 Semantic Aggregation of Medical Web Services
Although classifying the Web Services through the “semantic category” of the
data they are retrieving facilitates the discovery of the services that give a
speciﬁc part of the EHR data, it may not always be possible to ﬁnd a service
delivering exactly the data requested. For example, a healthcare institute may
be requesting “Diagnosis” information whereas the target institute may be
providing the diagnosis information as a part of another clinical concept. This
may necessitate more complex aggregations of Web Services (such as union,
intersection). In other words when we try to compose a Web Service from ﬁne
granularity Web services according to the structure and the semantics of the
composite Web service output parameter(s), we may not always ﬁnd disjoint
Web services to produce the requested output. Our aim in these sections is to
device a methodology for this purpose, that is, gathering an output that can
not be delivered by existing Web Services.
As an example consider the case where Healthcare Institute A is requesting
Clinical information as shown in Figure 5 Part A but Healthcare Institute B
provides Web Services only to retrieve “Encounter” and “Ongoing Problem”
information of a patient (Figure 5). Given the semantic structure of “En-
counters” and “Ongoing Problems” concepts, it is possible to construct the
19“Clinical Information” concept requested by Healthcare Institute A, through
as e to fSemantic Aggregation Operators (SAO). For example we can construct
the “Clinical Information” concept of Healthcare Institute A (i.e. ClinicalIn-
formation:A) as follows:
ClinicalInformation:A = (ClinicalInformation:A ∩s Encounters:B) ∪s (Clini-
calInformation:A ∩s OngoingProblems:B).
We call the Web Services constructed as “semantic aggregations” of other
Web Services as Virtual Web Services (VWS). In other words, these virtual
Web services are abstractions; they are neither instantiatable nor executable.
Rather, they specify how to obtain the required output of a complex Web ser-
vice from other Web services through Semantic Aggregation Operators (SAO).
In other words we are trying to “decompose” a “virtual web service” in terms of
existing web services. This is diﬀerent from the “service composition” models
in the literature such as BPEL4WS [5]. The “virtual web services” themselves
are not executable directly. In Artemis architecture, the deﬁnitions of “virtual
web services” are used in obtaining the desired output by using the existing
web services through the aggregation operations we deﬁne. Through “virtual
web services”, the system locates the web services necessary to generate the
requested output, executes them one by one and constructs the expected result
using the Semantic Aggregation Operators (SAO).
In the example presented, the Healthcare Institute A uses a Virtual Web
Service to retrieve the Clinical Information from the Healthcare Institute B.
202.6.1 Semantic Aggregation Operators
We propose a number of “Semantic Aggregation Operations” (SAO) in order
to construct Virtual Web Services (VWS). These SAOs are as follows:
• VWS1(∪s)VWS2 Semantic Union: This operation is used to construct a
VWS which provides the union of the outputs of services VWS1 and VWS2.
In other words the output of VWS includes the disjoint concepts provided
by VWS1 and VWS2 and the semantically equivalent concepts provided by
both only once.
Example: Semantic Union of the VWS whose output semantic is given
in Figure 5 Part A with the VWS whose output semantic is given in the
same ﬁgure Part B produces a VWS whose output semantic is the same as
the ontology in Figure 5 Part B. The input semantics of the resultant VWS
is deﬁned as the Semantic Union of the inputs of the involved Web services.
• VWS1(⊕s)VWS2 Semantic Heaping: This operation can be used to con-
struct a VWS which provides the combined outputs of services VWS1 and
VWS2 by collecting all the concepts that take place in both, and disregard-
ing whether the concepts are semantically equivalent or not.
Example: If we apply Semantic Heaping to two VWSs whose output
semantics are given in Part A and Part B of Figure 5, the output semantics
of the resultant VWS is as given in Figure 6. The input semantics of the
resultant VWS is deﬁned as the Semantic Union of the inputs of the involved
Web services.
• VWS1(∩s)VWS2 Semantic Intersection: This operation can be used to
construct a VWS which provides the semantically equivalent concepts pro-
vided by both VWS1 and VWS2.
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Diagnosis DG1 Ongoing Problems
(DF03) Allergy State
(OBX)
Observation Results Encounters Allergies(AL1)
Problem(DD02) Results Test (DTC08)
Diagnosis(DD01) CarePlan(DTC12)
Fig. 6. Semantic Heaping Example
• VWS1( s)VWS2 Semantic Diﬀerence: This operation can be used to con-
struct a VWS which gives the concepts provided by VWS1 excluding the
semantically equivalent concepts provided by VWS2.
Example: Semantic Diﬀerence of a VWS whose output semantic is given
in Figure 5 Part A from a VWS whose output semantic corresponds to
the “Ongoing Problems” node of the ontology presented in the same ﬁg-
ure Part B will result a VWS producing the only “Diagnosis (DG1)” and
“Observation Results (OBX)” nodes of the ontology depicted in Part A.
• VWS1( s)VWS2 Semantic Contain: This operation can be used to check
whether the concepts provided by VWS1 is a superset of the concepts pro-
vided by VWS2.
Example: If we use the Semantic Contain operation between the VWS
whose output semantic is given in Figure 5 Part B and the VWS whose
output semantic is given in the same ﬁgure Part A, we get a “true” answer
since all of the concepts produced by the ﬁrst VWS are also produced by
the second one.
Given these “semantic aggregation” operators, coarse grained Web Services
can be composed from ﬁner granularity services even when there is no ﬁner
granularity service retrieving exactly the requested data. For example, as
shown in Figure 5, the Web Service providing “Encounters” Information of
a patient is classiﬁed with the “clinical concepts” in its output such as Prob-
lem:DD02, TestResults:DTC08, Diagnoses:DD01, and CarePlan:DTC12 (Fig-
22ure 5). Hence this Web Service is a candidate for aggregation in order to gather
the data requested by Healthcare Institute A.
The results of these aggregations, i.e. Virtual Web Services, are also re-usable
components. They are inserted as instances into the Service Functionality
ontology together with their descriptions. For instance, the virtual service
retrieving Clinical Information of a patient in the running example is stored as
an instance of the “GetClinicalInformation” node of the Service Functionality
ontology presented in Figure 2. Whenever these two hospitals interact again,
these VWS deﬁnitions can be reused.
Providing such Virtual Web Services and creating a repository from these
VWS, in the long run, may improve the interoperability of Medical Information
Systems. Although these VWS may seem as bilateral agreements between
institutes, they can be used to create a wider community through transitive
agreements as discussed in [1].
2.7 Relating Web Service Ontologies with Web Service Registries
Once the semantics of Web services are speciﬁed, it is necessary to relate these
with the services advertised in service registries.
There are two key issues in this process: the ﬁrst one is where to store the
ontologies. UDDI does not provide a mechanism to store an ontology internal
to the registry. ebXML, on the other hand, through its classiﬁcation hierarchy
mechanism allows domain speciﬁc ontologies to be stored in the registries.
Note that for UDDI registries, domain speciﬁc ontologies can be stored by the
standard bodies who deﬁne them and the server, where the service is deﬁned,
23can host the semantic description of the service instance.
The second key issue is how to relate the services advertised in the registry with
the semantics deﬁned through an ontology. The mechanism to relate semantics
with services advertised in the UDDI registries is to use the tModel keys and
the category bags of registry entries. tModels provide the ability to describe
compliance with taxonomies, ontologies or controlled vocabularies. Therefore
if tModel keys are assigned to the nodes of the ontology (for example given
in Figure 2) and if the services put the corresponding tModel keys in their
category bags, it is possible to locate services conforming to the semantics
given in a particular node of this ontology. This issue is elaborated in [10].
An ebXML registry [16], on the other hand, allows to deﬁne semantics ba-
sically through two mechanisms: ﬁrst, it allows properties of registry objects
to be deﬁned through “slots” and, secondly, metadata can be stored in the
registry through a “ClassiﬁcationScheme”. Furthermore, “Classiﬁcation” ob-
jects explicitly link the services advertised with the nodes of a “Classiﬁca-
tionScheme”. This information can then be used to discover the services by
exploiting the ebXML query mechanisms.
Consider for example the service Functionality Ontology given in Figure 2.
Such a hierarchy can be stored in an ebXML registry through the piece of code
as shown in Figure 7 Part (a), and then the registry objects can be related
with the nodes in the hierarchy. In this way it is possible to give meaning to
the services. In other words, by relating a service with a node in the classiﬁ-
cation hierarchy, we make the service an explicit member of this node and the
service inherits the well-deﬁned meaning associated with this node as well as
the generic properties deﬁned for this node. As an example, assume that there
is a service instance in the ebXML registry, namely, “Klinik Bilgi Saglayici”.
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</rim:LeafRegistryObject>
</SubmitObjectsRequest>
Klinik_Bilgi_Saglayici
<rim:Description>
</rim:Description>
</rimClassificationScheme>
<rim:Name> </rim:Name> <rim:LocalizedString calue=’WebService’/>
<rim:Name> <rim:LocalizedString calue=’PatientReferralServices’/> </rim:Name>
<rim:Description/>
</rimClassificationNode>
<rim:Name> <rim:LocalizedString calue=’PatientInformationRequest’/> </rim:Name>
<rim:Description/>
</rimClassificationNode>
<rim:Name> <rim:LocalizedString calue=’ClinicalInformation’/> </rim:Name>
<rim:Description/>
</rimClassificationNode>
<rim:Name> <rim:LocalizedString calue=’GetClinicalInformation’/> </rim:Name>
<rim:Description/>
<Slot name=’PatientId’ slotType=’StringList’>
<rim:ClassificationNode id=’PatientInformationRequest’ parent=’PatientReferralServices’>
/rimClassificationNode>
<Slot name=’ClinicalInformation’ slotType=’StringList’>
(a)
PatientinformationRequest
ClinicalInformation
GetClinicalinformation
Healthcare Web Services
PatientCareServices PatientReferralServices
PatientReferralRequest
<rim:ClassificationNode id=’GetClinicalInformation’ parent=’ClinicalInformationRequest’>
<rim:ClassificationNode id=’ClinicalInformation’ parent=’PatientInformationRequest’>
<rim:ClassificationScheme id=’HL7’ isInternal=’true’ nodeType=’uniqueCode’>
(b)
value="Klinik_Bilgi_Saglayici"/></Name>
<rim:LeafRegistryObjectList>
<Service id="Klinik_Bilgi_Saglayici">
<SubmitObjectsRequest>
<Name> <LocalizedString lang="TR"
<Classification classificationNode="GetClinicalInformation"
</Slot>
</Slot>
<Slot name=’PatientID’>
<valueList><value>PID</Value></ValueList>
</Service>
<valueList><value>CI</Value></ValueList>
ClassifiedObject="Klinik_Bilgi_Saglayici"/>
<ExtrinsicObject id="wsdl" mimeType="text/xml" />
<rim:ClassificationNode id=’PatientReferralServices’ parent=’HL7’>
<SpesificationLink spesificationObject="wsdl" /> </ServiceBinding>
<Slot name=’ClinicalInformation’>
<rim:LocalizedString value=’This is a sample HL7 WebServiceSchema’/>
ClinicalInformation
PatientID
<ServiceBinding accessURI="http://.../Klinik_Bilgi_Saglayici_Servis>
Fig. 7. Deﬁning Ontology Classes in ebXML and Relating a Service Instance with
the Ontology Class
When we associate “Klinik Bilgi Saglayici” with the “GetPatientClinicalIn-
formation” node through a “SubmitObjectsRequest” as shown in Figure 7
Part (b), its meaning becomes clear: this service is providing patient clinical
information. Furthermore, the “Klinik Bilgi Saglayici” service inherits prop-
erties of the “GetPatientClinicalInformation” service such as “PatientID” and
“ClinicalInformation”.
Finally, how to store OWL ontologies into ebXML registries and how to asso-
ciate these ontologies with Web services are described in [13], [14].
3 System Architecture
The Artemis project addresses the interoperability problem in the healthcare
domain where organisations have proprietary application systems to access
25data. To exchange information there are diﬀerent standards like HL7, GEHR
or CEN’s ENV 13606. The aim of the Artemis project is to allow organi-
sations keep their proprietary systems, yet expose the functionality through
Web services. Furthermore, we propose an ontology based description of these
data exchange standards. One of the goals of using ontologies is to reduce (or
to eliminate) conceptual and terminological diﬀerences among the healthcare
data exchange standards through semantic mediation.
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Mediators are developed to process data from possibly several data sources
and to prepare them for the eﬀective use by applications [49]. However with
WWW becoming the global communication medium and with the Semantic
Web initiative, ontologies are becoming the primary part of the mediation
process.
Artemis Web service architecture does not rely on globally agreed ontologies:
rather healthcare institutes develop their own ontologies. However, it is rea-
sonable to expect healthcare institutes to develop their own ontologies or use
already deﬁned ones based on the concepts provided by the existing health-
care information standards since considerable semantic information is already
26captured there.
Artemis architecture then helps to reconcile the semantic diﬀerences among
healthcare institutes through the mediator component. To provide scalability
and discovery of other mediators, it has a P2P communication architecture.
An overview of the Artemis architecture is given in Figure 8.
3.1 Artemis Mediator P2P Architecture
In Artemis, healthcare institutes communicate with each other through me-
diators which resolve their diﬀerences bilaterally. When it comes to how to
organize the mediators we make the following observations:
• The mediators must have a distributed architecture to provide for scalabil-
ity.
• When a healthcare institute, say A, wants to communicate with another
healthcare institute, say B, it should be possible to automatically locate the
mediator of B.
• There are eﬃciencies to be gained by logically grouping the healthcare in-
stitutes which communicate often through a single mediator.
With these considerations in mind, Artemis mediators are designed and imple-
mented as JXTA super peers. JXTA is an Open Source project [31] supported
and managed by Sun Microsystems. Basically, JXTA is a set of XML based
protocols to implement typical P2P functionalities. In the JXTA super peer
based architecture, peers in a peer group communicate with their super peer
to advertise their capabilities as well as to search for other peers.
27In Artemis, each mediator is a super peer serving the healthcare institutes
in its logical peer group. Super-peers employ semantics based routing indices
where semantics are used to locate the healthcare institutes. On registration,
the peer provides this information to its super-peer.
3.2 Artemis Mediator Component
Generally speaking, semantic mapping is the process where two ontologies
are semantically related at conceptual level and source ontology instances are
transformed into target ontology entities according to those semantic relations.
In Artemis, the source and target ontologies belong to the two healthcare in-
stitutes willing to exchange information. However, the mapping of these two
ontologies is achieved through the reference ontologies stored in the mediator:
the generic Service Functionality and Service Message ontologies. The media-
tor resolves the semantic diﬀerences between source and target ontologies by
using these and the Semantic Bridge ontologies.
It should be noted that since all the ontologies involved are somehow related
with the basic healthcare standards, the mediation process is simpler and
hence more eﬃcient. Furthermore, resolved semantic diﬀerences are stored as
Virtual Web Services (VWS) to be reused as explained in Section 2.6.
The mediator architecture, which is shown in Figure 9, has the following sub-
components:
• Ontology server: The Ontology server contains the following ontologies:
· Service Functionality and Service Message ontologies: Each healthcare in-
stitute may develop its own Service Functionality and Service Message
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ontologies based on existing healthcare information standards. The mini-
mum requirement is annotating their services through such ontologies.
· Virtual Web Services subsystem handles the creation of Virtual Web Ser-
vices (VWSs) to provide complex aggregations of Web services. The cre-
ation of VWSs is realised according to the mappings between the ontolo-
gies of Web services’ input and output semantics. Newly created VWSs are
classiﬁed according to the Service Functionality Ontology of the requesting
party for its possible future reuse.
• Semantic Processor: There may be more than one Service Functionality and
Service Message ontologies in the mediator and the mediator generates the
mappings between them using its own reference ontologies based on the
healthcare standards. In Artemis, MAFRA is used to represent the map-
pings and to transform the ontology instances. MAFRA uses the Semantic
Bridge Ontology to deﬁne the mappings and includes a transformation en-
29gine. The mediator stores the previously deﬁned mappings via semantic
bridges. For example, the semantic equality relation between the “Diagnos-
ticTestResult” concept in ENV 13606, and the “ObservationResult” concept
in HL7 can be represented using MAFRA semantic bridges as follows:
<a:ConceptBridge rdf:ID="CB163312">
<a:relatesTargetEntity rdf:resource=
"http://www.srdc.metu.edu.tr/HL7#ObservationResult"/>
<a:relatesSourceEntity rdf:resource=
"http://www.srdc.metu.edu.tr/CEN#DiagnosticTestResult"/>
<a:abstract rdf:resource="&a;True"/>
</a:ConceptBridge>
Note that, more complex mappings can be represented using “semantic
bridges”, such as compositions, alternatives, and transformations aided by
external functions.
At runtime the source ontology instances are transformed into target
ontology instances by providing the source instance and the RDF [33] rep-
resentation of mapping to the transformation engine of MAFRA.
• Service registries like UDDI and ebXML: The Web services of the involved
healthcare institutes are published in the UDDI or ebXML registries of the
mediator.
• Web service Enactment Component handles the invocation of the Web Ser-
vices and transmits the results of the Web Services.
• Superpeer Services Component contains the services that provide the com-
munication with other Mediators in a P2P infrastructure. Basically, these
services implement the JXTA Protocols. For example, Discovery Service
that implements the JXTA Peer Discovery Protocol is used to ﬁnd other
Mediators through a semantics based search mechanism.
• Client Interface handles the communication of healthcare institutes with
30the mediator using client-mediator protocol.
3.3 Implementation Status of the Proposed Architecture
A proof of concept prototype of the proposed system is developed within the
scope of the Artemis project. This prototype is implemented in Java 2 [28].
As the P2P Mediator architecture, JXTA 2 [31] is used. A number of JXTA
Protocols have been implemented for providing the communication between
the Mediators. For example, a Discovery Service is implemented over the JXTA
Peer Discovery Protocol to ﬁnd the other Mediators through a semantics based
search mechanism.
The “Functionality, Message and Clinical Concept Ontologies” have been de-
veloped using Protege with OWL plugin [40]. In the “Semantic Processor
Component”, JENA 2.0 [29] is used for parsing the ontologies. MAFRA [32] is
used for deﬁning the mappings between ontologies, moreover MAFRA engine
has been adapted in order to call it from a Java class.
The Medical Web Services are published to UDDI and ebXML registries us-
ing the UDDI 2.0 conformant Java Web Services Developer Pack [30] and
ebXML RIM v2.1 conformant OASIS ebXML Registry Reference Implemen-
tation Project (ebxmlrr) [17] respectively. Finally in the “Web Service Enact-
ment Component”, the JXTA-SOAP Bridge [4] is used to deploy and invoke
Web services in the JXTA environment.
314 Related Work
Currently, describing the semantics of Web services is a very active research
area. DAML-S [8] (later OWL-S) is a comprehensive eﬀort deﬁning an upper
ontology for Web services. Service discovery through DAML-based languages
is also addressed in the literature [9,34,35,38] where artiﬁcial intelligence tech-
niques are used to discover services.
In [37], an RDF mapping meta-ontology, called RDF Translation (RDFT),
is proposed which speciﬁes a language for mapping XML DTDs to and from
RDF Schemas for business integration tasks.
In ChattyWeb [1], the P2P paradigm is used to improve semantic interoper-
ability, in particular in revealing new possibilities on how semantic agreements
can be achieved. It is argued that establishing local agreements is a less chal-
lenging task than establishing global agreements by means of globally agreed
schemas or shared ontologies. Once such local agreements exist, through the
“semantic gossiping” process proposed, global agreements can be achieved in
a P2P manner.
The work described in this paper has beneﬁted from the previous work in the
following areas:
• Semantic Web Service Architecture: The semantic architecture of Artemis
is adapted from the Semantic Web Enabled Web Services (SWWS) [6] ar-
chitecture. The SWWS architecture considers semantics as a vertical layer
that may be exploited by the horizontal layers of the Web service stack such
as service description (including the documents exchanged), publishing, dis-
32covery as well as service ﬂow and composition as shown in Figure 10 [6].
The authors describe how semantics can be exploited in diﬀerent levels of
the Web service stack and stress the importance of ontologies and semantic
mediation to deal with the interoperability problem.
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Fig. 10. Web Service Stack and Semantic
A detailed overview of the Web Service Modeling Framework (WSMF) is
given in [18].
• Ontology Mapping: The ontology mapping component of Artemis mediator
uses the technologies described in [20] where a semantic mapping and rec-
onciliation engine is developed within the scope of the Harmonise project
[19]. The Harmonise project aims to develop a harmonization network for
the tourism industry to allow participating tourism organisations to keep
their proprietary data format and use ontology mediation while exchanging
information in a seamless manner. For this purpose they have deﬁned a In-
teroperability Minimum Harmonization Ontology and an interchange format
for tourism industry. The MAFRA [32] tool is used for ontology mediation.
• Extending the UDDI registries with semantic capabilities is addressed in
[10,11], where we describe a mechanism to relate DAML-S ontologies with
services advertised in the UDDI registries. [39] also addresses importing se-
mantic to UDDI registries where DAML-S speciﬁc attributes such as inputs,
outputs and geographicRadius are represented using tModel mechanisms of
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• A semantic-based Web service composition facility for ebXML Registries is
described in [12]. [13] describes how ebXML registries can be enriched with
OWL ontologies for eﬃcient Web service discovery.
5 Conclusions
We believe that Web service semantics need to be addressed in a domain spe-
ciﬁc way since diﬀerent domains have very diﬀerent needs; they have evolved
very diﬀerently and the semantics is domain speciﬁc information. In this paper
we present a novel architecture for exploiting the Web service semantics in the
healthcare domain. The work described is being realized within the scope of
Artemis project (IST-2103) [2].
The contributions of this work are as follows:
• To provide interoperability in the healthcare domain, we expose healthcare
applications by wrapping them as semantically enriched Web services. To
the best of our knowledge, Artemis is the ﬁrst initiative to use semantically
enriched Web services in the healthcare domain. In fact, only very recently
Web services started to appear in the medical domain. An important indus-
try initiative to use Web services is “Integrating the Healthcare Enterprise
(IHE)” [26]. IHE has deﬁned a few basic Web services such as “Retrieve
Information for Display Integration Proﬁle (RID)”. Yet, since IHE does not
address semantic issues: to use IHE Web services, it is necessary to con-
form to their speciﬁcation exactly, by calling the Web services with the
names they have speciﬁed and providing the messages as instructed in its
34speciﬁcation.
• Another contribution of the work described in this paper is identifying the
need for service functionality and service message ontologies to semanti-
cally annotate Web services. The semantic information required is based
on the existing healthcare standards. HL7 constitutes the basis of Service
Functionality Ontology since HL7 has categorized the events in healthcare
domain by considering service functionality.
We organize the “meaningful components” deﬁned by the electronic health-
care record (EHR) based standards like HL7 CDA (Clinical Document Ar-
chitecture) [15], GOM (GEHR Object Model) [3] and CEN TC251’s ENV
13606 [7] into ontologies. We later use such clinical ontologies in associating
semantics with the messages and documents exchanged through the Web
services.
• Although we propose ontologies based on the prominent healthcare stan-
dards, the ontologies we are proposing are just to facilitate ontology me-
diation. In the Artemis architecture, the healthcare institutes can develop
their own ontologies. However, when these ontologies are based on standards
developed by the healthcare standardization bodies like CEN TC251, ISO
TC215, GEHR or HL7, we show that ontology mappings are facilitated to
a great extend through semantic mediation.
The mediator architecture in Artemis is based on a peer-to-peer infras-
tructure to provide scalability and to facilitate the discovery of other medi-
ators.
• Although classifying the Web Services through the “semantic category” of
the data they are providing facilitates the discovery of the services fetching a
speciﬁc part of the EHR data, it may not always be possible to ﬁnd a service
delivering exactly the data requested. For example, a healthcare institute
35may be providing the diagnosis information as a part of another clinical
concept. This may necessitate more complex aggregations of Web Services.
We address how complex aggregation of Web services can be handled by
taking advantage of Semantic Aggregation Operators that we have deﬁned.
• A proof of concept prototype of the system is developed to guide the full
scale implementation which is underway.
In this paper, we mainly focused on the clinical concept part of the message
ontologies. Our main motivation for concentrating on clinical concept ontolo-
gies is that the electronic healthcare record based standards present detailed
semantics in this regard. However healthcare is a many-to-many business. It is
not only connecting a hospital to its branch clinics but to an array of internal
and external agencies such as insurance entities, ﬁnancial institutes and gov-
ernment agencies. Therefore there are other aspects of healthcare informatics
such as billing and insurance that need to be covered. Our future work in-
cludes extending message ontologies with semantic concepts to handle these
aspects including ﬁnancial information.
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